Conclusions
• The situation in Zimbabwe is complex.
There are no simple yes or no answers
to what the experience of returnees
is likely to be, it depends upon who
you are, where you go to, who you
are with and the resources you bring
with you.
• Zimbabwe is a very difficult country
to live in, but there are also opportunities for resourceful, resilient people
who are prepared for disappointments and able to be flexible.
• Our visit confirmed the value of
ZA’s work in nurturing the human
resources of the refugee community.
We are an entry point to the diaspora
and an information channel to and
from the UK.
• There are few resources available to
support the return of the diaspora.
ZA is in the forefront in exploring
the possibilities.
• Looking ahead, the issue is how to
make the most effective use of very
limited resources and without raising
false expectations.

Notes and impressions

Itinerary

A deceptive calm belies the massive stress in Zimbabwe. People have
terrible financial difficulties. Unemployment is now estimated at 90%. The
situation is bad for everyone including the middle class. There are fears that
this year’s poor harvest may lead to severe hunger, especially in the south.

Date
Time
Monday 16 July
midday
Monday 16 July
4pm
		
Tuesday 17 July
10 am
Tuesday 17 July
12.30 pm
Tuesday 17 July
2 pm
		
Tuesday 17 July
4 pm
Wednesday 18 July 9.30am
Wednesday 18 July 10.30am
Wednesday 18 July 12 noon
Wednesday 18 July 3 pm
Wednesday 18 July 4 pm
Wednesday 18 July 5.30pm
Thursday 19 July
10-1pm
		
Thursday 19 July
3pm
Friday 20 July
8.30-11.30
		
Friday 20 July
12 noon
Friday 20 July
3 pm
Saturday 21 July
9am
		
Saturday 21 July
12 pm
Sunday 22 July		
Monday 23 July
9am
		
Monday 23 July
2pm
Monday 23 July
4pm
Monday 23 July
5.30pm
Monday 23 July
5.30pm
Monday 23 July
7.30pm
Tuesday 24 July
7.30am
Tuesday 24 July
12-6pm
Tuesday 24 July
6-8pm
Wednesday 25 July 10am
		
Wednesday 25 July 2.15pm
Wednesday 25 July 3pm
Wednesday 25 July 3.30pm
Wednesday 25 July 4pm
Wednesday 25 July 5pm
Thursday 26 July
9am
Thursday 26 July
11am

“There was a time when people were in denial, now they have gone past this,”
McDonald Lewanyika, Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition told us. Confidence
in both government and NGOs to deliver solutions has evaporated.
We heard a capacity audience in Harare openly laugh at the pronouncements of Minister of Justice Hon Patrick Chinamasa. The panel of politicians
and NGOs received no more than muted applause. We had the impression
of a more confident audience, but unsure of how to use this confidence.
“Here the culture is that decisions have to wait for the leaders. We
have to change that culture. Neither politicians nor NGOs are the
right vehicle to organise people – both have their own agenda.
Mobilisation for change has to be community-based, “ said Lewanyika.
Despite our straightforward arrival at Harare airport and the amiable
police strolling on the streets, we felt an undercurrent of unease.
During our visit two murders came to light. In Mvurwi our hosts described their fear of roaming freely. Back in Harare the newspapers
headlined ‘Fear Grips Harare’ – after ZanuPF strongman pressure to
attend an upcoming meeting.
The cost of living has rocketed. Toothpaste costs US$7; a small notebook
US$4. Monthly rent in a low density suburb starts from US$ 500. Termly
fees at a ‘proper’ school average US$1,000 per term. Farmworkers earn
under US$60 per month, a teacher around US$200.
The huge discrepancies between rich and poor are highlighted by the
ample supply of luxury goods and vehicles in the shops, with almost
everything imported.
Central Harare is in a state of abject neglect: potholes in roads, few traffic
lights working, street signs gone and telephone cables stripped, streetlights
broken, fountains not functioning, outlying areas denuded of trees.

in february 2010 a bulawayo
exhibition was closed by
the police and artist owen
maseko was arrested.
newspaper still covers the
gallery windows to stop
the public seeing in. we
caught a glimpse inside of
one of maseko’s quotes:

“In our country perpetrators of violence are
still in powerful positions and survivors remain
silent and afraid.
The overwhelming residues of unprocessed pain,
anger, suspicion and grief remain in the community
as a negative, silent weight, a dark, even humiliating
secret that undermines shared community activities,
causing finger pointing and division.
The disappeared are denied a place among the living
and also denied a place among the dead.”
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sharing
ourstories
Three members of the ZA, Sarah Harland (ZA coordinator), Margaret
Ling (ZA trustee) and Patrick Sibanda (chairperson, Zimbabwe
Association Manchester) visited Zimbabwe in July 2012. This was
the ZA’s first visit to Zimbabwe as an organisation, and all the
delegation members, two Zimbabwean and one British, were
returning to the country for the first time after 10 or 11 years.
Our purpose was to prepare for the safe and sustainable return of
ZA members to Zimbabwe, through making contacts with
community-based organisations and developing partnership links.

Zimbabwe Association visit to
Zimbabwe 16-26 July 2012
Sarah Harland
Margaret Ling
Patrick Sibanda

Our visit was made possible through
the Scurrah Wainwright Charity, whose
support we acknowledge with thanks.
We also owe our thanks to the Pamberi
Trust and Book Café in Harare, and the
Nhimbe Trust in Bulawayo, who aided
our visit by providing generous advice,
contacts and logistical support.

We spent eight days in Harare, during which we made short visits
out to Mabvuka, Shamva and Mvurwi, and three days in Gweru and
Bulawayo.
During this time we met and held in-depth discussions and
conversations with over 120 individuals representing a wide range
of organisations and were introduced to more than 230 others.
We took part in two half-day round-table workshops on culture in
the diaspora and attended a public meeting on human rights issues.
(See back page for our itinerary)

Objectives
• Investigate the situation in Zimbabwe, especially for
returning refugees
• Present the refugee experience in the UK
• Present the ZA to audiences in Zimbabwe
• Build relationships with prospective partner organisations
• Examine current pilot projects and identify other possibilities
• Network and make contacts at all relevant levels
• Bring back an understanding of the situation in Zimbabwe for
ZA members

‘Things are tough
but people are
still doing stuff’

Outcomes

tree of life

Re-engagement
each of us personally reconnected
with friends, family and former
contacts after over 10 years of
absence from Zimbabwe.
Profile-raising
a wide range of organisations and
individual contacts were introduced
to the purpose and aims of the ZA.
Relationships

Participants from Cultural Round Table, Harare

contacts were established with key
organisations as a basis for
potential ongoing collaboration.
Learning
all of us learned an enormous
amount about the complexities,
challenges and opportunities of the
situation in Zimbabwe and its dayto-day realities
Direction
our discussions helped to clarify
some potential future directions
for the ZA’s work, healing and
reconciliation, information and
cultural linkages.

prospective partner
organisations
The ZA delegation met with five
organisations where there is
potential for developing
collaborative partnership
arrangements.
(See right)

Mural at the Book Cafe, Harare

pamberi trust

(Harare, umbrella body
for the Book Cafe),
dance trust (Harare)
nhimbe trust (Bulawayo)
Key contacts: Paul Brickhill,
Penny Yon, Tomas Brickhill at
Pamberi Trust/Book Café; Josh
Nyapinde at Nhimbe Trust;
Soukaina (Marie-Laure Edom),
Dance Trust
These three arts and cultural
organisations comprise SCAZIM,
the Steering Committee of
Africalia in Zimbabwe. Africalia
is a Belgian funder which believes
that ‘art and culture are essential
elements in a sustainable
human development process’.
The ZA took part in two half-day
round-table cultural discussions
in Harare (convened by Pamberi
Trust) and Bulawayo (Nhimbe
Trust), on the implications of
the cultural ‘brain-drain’ and the
opportunities for establishing
linkages between artists in
Zimbabwe and the diaspora.

Outcome
Proposal to explore the feasibility
of a partnership between SCAZIM
and the ZA to develop a structured
cultural diaspora linkage
programme.

paomac

(Protect AIDS Orphans in
Mabvuku Community), Harare
Key contact James Chidakwa,
PAOMAC committee member
PAOMAC is a community-based
initiative to enable AIDS orphans
and other children in need to access
primary education in one of the
poorest high-density parts of
Mabvuku, Harare. ZA has given an
initial donation towards school fees.
Our discussion with PAOMAC
committee members revolved
around the need to develop longterm sustainable funding sources.
Outcome
proposal from PAOMAC to develop
a community-based incomegenerating project on the
principle of ‘Education for Work’

caritas (Choices Assisted

Voluntary Return Programme)

Above and below:
The ‘Olympic winners’ at
Mabvuku Primary School

Key contact: Charmaine Majonie,
Choices Programme Officer

Key contacts: David Karingamupembe,
Fund-raising Officer; Mathias
Paradzai, Chief Finance Officer

Caritas Zimbabwe, the development
arm of the Catholic church, in
partnership with Refugee Action in
the UK, took over the administration
of the Choices Assisted Voluntary
Return Programme (AVRP) from
the IOM in October 2011. Since
then they have handled the cases
of 65-70 returnees. Numbers are
slowly increasing.
Charmaine gave us an overview of
the assistance available to returnees,
the difficulties faced and the limitations of the programme. These
include the limited scale of the
funding available (does not allow
for any significant capital investment), its restrictions (does not
cover transport and communications
or the import of capital assets), and
the bureaucratic and technical
obstacles faced by returnees (onerous
customs duties on personal
property).

development aid from
people to people (DAPP)

Charmaine also arranged for us to
meet four returnees, whose very
varied experiences and perspectives
on return, both positive and
negative, provided a wealth of
useful information for ZA members
in considering the AVRP and the
possibility of return in general.
Outcome
Established good relations with
Caritas and agreed to keep in touch.

DAPP is one of the longest
established development NGOs in
Zimbabwe, with long-term projects
in education, agriculture, HIV/AIDS,
community development and
environmental conservation in
Mashonaland, Manicaland, Masvingo
and Harare. DAPP Zimbabwe is one of
43 community-based NGOs affiliated
to the Madrid-based Humana People
to People, which provide funding and
support and has a strong emphasis
on self-reliance and developing its
own income streams eg from secondhand clothing sales.

Students at DAPP’s Frontline Training Institute in Shamva

‘Tree of Life’ is a community-based
initiative in conflict resolution and
reconciliation using ‘healing circles’
to heal and empower victims of
torture. It brings victims and perpetrators together in intensive workshops to share personal stories and
experience, using the metaphor of
the tree as a living organism which
can survive drought and the loss of
branches and still grow and flourish.
Tree of Life works mainly in the east
and central provinces of Zimbabwe.
We attended the weekly meeting
of Tree of Life’s trained community
facilitators (the ‘small circle’) and
the monthly meeting of volunteer
extension workers from the
healing circles established in the
various provinces (the ‘big circle’).
We also met with Father Brian
MacGarry, and community worker
Edward Tsango, himself a torture
survivor, who use Tree of Life
methods to heal victims of the
Chipangano gang in Mbare.
Outcome
We were all impressed by Tree of Life’s
work and could appreciate its potential
for healing amongst ZA members
who continue to suffer the aftereffects of torture and trauma.

We discussed the possibility of a
pilot project for returnees to work
on DAPP projects.
Outcome
In principle agreement to explore
possibility of a joint project for
returnees to work on DAPP projects.

Tree of Life ‘big circle’ of community-based facilitators

